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Halloween film quiz and answers

In true Halloween style, all this week's questions are about horror movies.1. What is the name of the character stabbed in the famous shower scene in Alfred Hitchcock's 1960 film 'Psycho'? Marion Crane (played by Janet Leigh)2. Which 2002 horror film tells a mysterious videotape story that seems to
have killed everyone who saw it in a week? Ring3. In what year was the film 'The Devil' released?19734. Who played Freddy Krueger in Nightmare On Elm Street? Robert Englund5. How many Alien movies have there been? Four (Alien, Aliens, Alien 3 and Alien Resurrection)6. Which 1920 silent
German horror film sleeps in a box in the form of a coffin and tells the story of a somnambulist in hypnotic control? Dr. Caligari Kabinesi (Das Cabinet des Dr. Caligari)7. What character did Frank Langella play in a 1979 film? Count Dracula8. Which 1982 horror movie did Carol Anne start talking to the
TELEVISION set? Poltergeist9. Which horror film series did Courtney Cox play a news reporter? Scream 10. What was the first film based on the Stephen King novel? Carrie (1976) Print the UPDATED PDF version for This Round 2019 Halloween Movie 2020! 3 witches about the film Hocus Pocus
resurrected salem and stars sarah jessica parker, kathy najimy and other actresses as well known as acting for singing? Who directed the Halloween movie Bette Midler in 1978? John Carpenter Which film's main characters are Morticia and Gomez? The film Beetlejuice, in which actor Betelgeuse, played
known for his comedy and 'dark' roles in the Addams Family? Michael Keaton In the movie of the same name, who is Casper? Casper 'Friend' ghost also became his name, a not-so-active Monty Python actor. Eric Idle Who starred as Donnie Darko in the movie of the same name? Jake Gyllenhaal In
which movie do you find the character Ichabod Crane, played by Johnny Depp? Sleepy Hollow in the short film, Michael Jackson: Thriller, who was the narrator, himself the star of many terrible films? Vincent Price When a young girl is possessed by a mysterious entity, two priests are tasked with ress
tying her up. What's the name of the movie? Devil's Day isn't just for kids! Although many people do not know the origin of many Halloween traditions, cheating or cheating or treating costumes or pumpkin carving, scary fun holidays are also a favorite for adults, too. So, if you know a lot of Halloween facts,
show how scary-smart these 50 Halloween trivia questions and answers are about everything from the history of classic horror movies jack-o-lanterns to classic horror movies!50 Halloween Trivia Questions and AnswersSoru: Where does the era jack o'lantern come? Answer: The term Jack o'lantern
comes from a folk tale in Ireland about a cheap guy named Stingy Jack who makes a deal with the devil. Get a full, fun story here. Question: Where is the longest haunted house in the world? Answer: Haunted Cave in Lewisburg, Ohio, 3,564 meters long with a tail and 80 meters underground! Question:
What is the most successful film in the Paranormal Activity series? Answer: Paranormal Activity 3Soru: Why did women look in mirrors as they walked downstairs in the middle of the night on Halloween? Answer: To see their boyfriendSoru: What kind of mask does Michael Myers wear on the original
Halloween? Answer: Because the studio's budget was too small, they had to use the cheapest mask they could find. A $2 William Shatner mask. Related: Top Trivia Team NamesOru: How many kilos of sugar corn are produced each year? Answer: Every year a 35 million lira corn is made, costing about
9 billion pieces. Question: What vegetable is part of the tradition the night before Halloween? Answer: Cabbage is often used in jokes on Mischief Night, sometimes referred to as Cabbage Night. People would sometimes leave fragrant, rotten cabbage on their neighbor's doorstep. Question: How much
did Americans spend on Halloween in 2019? Answer: $2.6 billionSoru: What was the original title for Disney's Hocus Pocus? Answer: Hocus Pocus was originally called Halloween House-and was more of a horror in comedy. Related: Thanksgiving TriviaQuestion: Just one holiday surpasses Halloween in
annual consumer sales. What is it? Answer: Christmas actually gets cake! Question: Why are black cats associated with Halloween (and bad luck)? Answer: Puritens are associated with black cats with witching, leading to an onyx colored cat association with Halloween. In many other cultures, black cats
are actually good luck signs and respect! Question: When was Trick or Treat established for UNICEF? Answer: 1950Soru: What was the first name of sugar corn? Answer: Chicken FeedQuestion: Why did people start dressing up in Halloween costumes? Answer: Many Europeans, including the Celtics,
were now costumes to repel the spirits they believed came back to the world we now know as Halloween.Question: what inspired the medieval English tradition to cheat or cure? Answer: On All Souls Day, the poor would go spirited, knocking on doors offering prayers to their residents' deceased loved
ones in exchange for food. Related: Best Disney Halloween MoviesQuestion: What are Scottish women hanging up to see their future husbands on Halloween? Answer: Wet sheets in front of a fireQuestion: What is called the Halloween festivities before Des Moines, Iowa's? Answer: The night before
Halloween in Des Moines is called beggar night. Question: Who was the first First Lady to decorate the White House on Halloween? Answer: Mamie Eisenhower in 1958Soru: Which famous magician died on Halloween? Answer: Harry HoudiniSoru: Why do some people wear Halloween reverse clothes?
Answer: Some superstition, if you wear your clothes backwards and walk backwards on Halloween, Midnight. Question: Why did some women put apple peels behind them on Halloween? Answer: Because they believed their future husband's name would come down in the form of the first letter.
Question: When is Halloween considered to be coming? Answer: B.C..C.Question: Which Celtic tradition led to today's cheating or treatment? Answer: To celebrate Samhain, people behave to soothe evil spirits or want to put food out. Question: What do you call Hong Kong's Hungry Ghosts Festival?
Answer: Yue LanQuestion: Which ancient Roman goddess is honored on Halloween? Answer: Pomona, goddess of fruit and trees-many believe swinging for apples on Halloween Pomona.The question stems from Roman traditions to honor: When was Halloween first celebrated in the United States?
Answer: When there was a flood of Irish immigrants fleeing potato famine in the 1840sSoru: Where was the first citywide Halloween celebration in the United States? Answer: Anoka, MinnesotaSoru: What is the most successful horror film of all time? Answer: ItRelated: Scary Movies On NetflixQuestion:
What was used before the pumpkin to make Jack o'lanterns? Answer: The Irish, who started the tradition, used potatoes and turnips for the first time for jack o'lanterns before finding that pumpkins were actually much easier to carve. In England, large beets were sometimes used. Question: Who told you
the original Monster Mashi? Answer: Bobby PickettSoru: Where did the real Ichabod Crane experience? Answer: Believe it or not, Sleepy Hollow wasn't New York, but it was actually Staten Island.Question: What Munsters was the address? Answer: 1313 Mockingbird LaneSoru: What candy was given to
soldiers in the war in the Korean War? Answer: Tootsie RollsRelated: Heidi Klum Halloween Costumes, RankedQuestion: What is the most commercially successful horror franchise of all time? Answer: GodzillaSoru: What is the connection of Christianity to Halloween? Answer: All Saints Day (November
1) and All Souls Day (November 2) were created to integrate sacred pagan traditions that usually took place on or around October 31st in the hope of getting to convert pagans to Christianity. Question: What was the working title of the original Halloween movie? Answer: Babysitter Murders Famous
interviews, recipes and health tips delivered to your inbox. Question: What was the original name of Count Dracula in the Bram Stoker classic? Answer: Count WampyrSoru: How many calories are in the Halloween stash of the average sugar or treatment? Answer: About 11,000This: The Greatest
Halloween Movies of All Time: Which classic horror movie is based on the creature's shape Oscar statuesm? Answer: The Creature From the Black LagoonQuestion: Which item was banned in California on Halloween? Answer: Silly StringQuestion: What is the correct spelling of Halloween? Answer:
Halloween was actually Hallowe'en, since a contraction was written in All Hallows Even. Question: What halloween costumes are popular for two countries About Scotland and Ireland: 100 Halloween QuotesQuestion: How many candies does the average home give each trick-or-treater? Answer: Two
piecesSoru: Which horror movie was ever the first American film to show a toilet on screen? Answer: PsychoQuestion: What is illegal to be a priest or nun for American state Halloween? Answer: Alabama gently clergy do not receive costumes: according to Section 13A-14-4, Whoever fraudulently
pretends to be another member of any religion or nun, priest, rabbi or clergy in a public place is guilty of a misdemeanor and, in the case of conviction, is sentenced to prison time of no more than $500.00 or more than a year, not exceeding $500.00. , or with both such a fine and a prison sentence.
Question: A particular serial killer inspired the Texas Chainsaw Massacre, Psycho and Silence of the Lambs. Who was that? Answer: Ed GeinRelated: Amazon Question 12 Child Friendly Halloween Movies: What was the first horror film to be nominated for an Academy Award? Answer: Exorcist won 10
One-tailed Oscar nominations in 1974, including the Then-15-year-old Linda Blair.Question Best Supporting Actress NOD: What is the most popular Halloween candy in America? Answer: SkittlesQuestion: Who was Wes Craven's first choice to play Freddy Krueger in Nightmare on Elm Street? Answer:
David WarnerSoru: What were the first fun-sized candy bars? Answer: Snickers and Milky Way Check out ... 55 Halloween Instagram Titles75 Halloween Puns100 Halloween Jokes101 Trivia Questions Kids101 Disney Trivia Questions100 Movie Trivia Questions Questions
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